
SOUTH ASIAN
WEDDING EXPERIENCE

When you say, “Ido!”at El Dorado Spa Resorts, Azul Beach Resorts, Generations RivieraMaya, 

or Nickelodeon Hotels &Resorts, you are in expert hands that have been specially equipped 

to turn your South Asian destination wedding dreams into reality.

With this wedding package, your South Asian destination wedding eventwill be a 

celebrationof pure joy,sure to set the tone for a long and happy life together.



APICTUREPERFECTPARADISEFORANYSOUTHASIAN CELEBRATION
Whether you are hosting a family-friendly destination wedding celebration, or plan to have an adults-only affair, 

you will find something for everyone within Karisma Hotels & Resorts’ collection of brands.

GOODFOOD IS SYMBOLICOFLOVE
WHEN WORDSARE INADEQUATE

Our award-winning, Gourmet Inclusive® resorts are known for elevating the typical “all-inclusive” experience, 

especially when it comes to delectable cuisine and premium, top-shelf beverages.

Our dedication to this language of love means we understand that delicious, traditional fare 

is an important part of any South Asian wedding celebration.

WE ARE PROUD TO INTRODUCE

CHEF KAUSHAL
as the head of culinary development of South Asian cuisine

across all Karisma Hotels & Resorts located in Riviera Maya, Mexico.

Chef Kaushal will take you and your wedding guests 

on a culinary journey that includes only the freshest of

ingredients, authentic spices, and traditional cooking techniques.
Your wedding celebration will be perfectly complemented 

by the classic flavor profile of all our Indian dishes, 

enhancing your overall Gourmet Inclusive® Experience.

Badhai Ho!

REKINDLE YOUR SENSE OFPLAY
At Nickelodeon Hotels and Resorts, it’s about redefining your family’s 

luxury resort vacation with complimentary hospitality that goes on 

and on.Savor gourmet cuisine forall ages and cravings. Sip premium 

alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks, from sparkling wine to cocktails to 

our unique Slime beverage. Relax with personalized service from our 

attentive staff. And play all day with unforgettable activities hand-se-

lected for our guests, like cooking classes, yoga, sports and nightly live 

entertainment.

TASTEFULLUXURYFORADULTS ONLY
These AAA Four Diamond resorts on some of the best beaches in

Riviera Maya boast a level of service, style and personal attention

that has become all too rare in themodern world.

ENJOYAZULTOGETHER
This is an escape where the pampering feels limitless, the ease is 

everywhere,and unforgettableplaytime always pops up out of the 

blue.Enjoy accommodations that are designed formodern luxury.

Savor gourmetdiscoveriesat everymeal.And watch time seem 

to slow down, just so you can soak up a worldof perfect  

Caribbean moments.

ALLSUITE.ALLBUTLER.ALLGOURMET.
Welcome to the quintessential family resort where you will 

discovereverything from Gourmet Inclusive®à lacarte cuisine 

and the Eko Kids Club™ to infinity pool balcony suites and 

attentive butlerservice.



Honor important traditions with a touch of the avant garde in a Sangeet Ceremony that is sure to kick off 

your destination wedding celebration with bang. Stunning décor options, gourmet food, premium beverages, 

and fun entertainmentare included so planning this event is a breeze,allowing you and your guests

the freedom to enjoy every moment.

IMPRESS YOUR
GUESTS AT  
EVERYTURN

ADYNAMIC SANGEETCEREMONYTO SET
THE TONE FOR WHAT’STO COME

Make YourBig Day Even More Memorable with TheseSangeet Ceremony Inclusions

Three Sets of Lounge Furniture

4-Hour International Open Bar

Five Round Tables with White  

Linens and White Avant Garde Chairs

with Coordinating Table Décor

4 Hours of DJ Service

Vibrant Stage Area with Backdrop  

Draping and Elegant Seating for Two

Gourmet South Asian Food Display  

Prepared by Chef Kaushal



AGRAND  
ENTRANCETO  
MARKONEOF  
LIFE’SBIGGEST  
MOMENTS
Your South Asian Wedding  

Experienceby Karisma will  

meet your needs and please  

even your most discerning  

guests with moments that  

honor tradition alongside  

modern details that make it  

even more memorable.

TAKEYOUR CEREMONYTO  
THE NEXTLEVELWITHA  
BARAATPROCESSION

The Greatness of Your Love Will Be Honored  

with These Baraat Procession Inclusions

Onsite SignatureWedding  

Designer™ to Organizeand  

Direct theProcessional

Dhol Drum Player (45Minutes)

Horse in Traditional Garb for  

BaraatProcessional



WEDDEDBLISS STARTS WITHA  
SPECTACULARCARIBBEAN  
BACKDROP
Bring your vision to lifewith a destination wedding ceremony that is not only an authentic reflection

of the coveted tropical destination, but also of you as a couple. With all of the services and amenities 

that come with the South Asian Wedding Experienceby Karisma, you will have everything

you need to tie the knot –and then some.

HAVETHE SOUTH ASIAN WEDDING EXPERIENCE 
YOU’VEBEEN DREAMINGOFWITH THESE  
WEDDINGCEREMONY INCLUSIONS

Romantic Ceremony  

Location

Non-Denominational Minister 

& Symbolic Wedding 

Certificate

White Avant Garde Uncovered 

Chairs for Guests

Sound System with Wireless 

Microphone

Choice of Pillows or Tiffany 

Style Chairs for Family 

Members Participating in 

the Ceremony

Groom’s Room with Gourmet 

Bites

Memorable Moments 

Honeymoon Package

Spectacular Wedding Mandap 

Decorated with Colorful 

Backdrop and Draping Sheers

Beverage Station Offering a 

Selection of Cold, Hibiscus 

Infused Water, Lime Water, 

Tea, and Soda Throughout the 

Ceremony

Free Wedding Website & 

Honeymoon Gift Registry

A Dedicated, Onsite Signature 

Wedding Designer™, Certified 

in South Asian Weddings

*Includes all other amenities from the Always &Forever Wedding Package.



CELEBRATEINSOUTHASIANSTYLEWITHTHOSEYOULOVEMOST
Surround Yourselveswith LuxuriousDécor,Delicious Delights, and Exciting Entertainment 

with WeddingReception Inclusions

4 Hours of DJ ServicePrivate International Open Bar  

Throughout the Reception

Food Display Expertly Pre-

pared by South Asian Gourmet  

Chef,Chef Thushara

5 Round Tables Decorated and  

Set for 10People

DanceFloorCovered with  

White Vinyl and a Personalized  

Monogram

Stunning Stage Area with 

Colored Backdrop and 
Seating for Two

AWEDDINGRECEPTION CELEBRATION
YOU WILLLOVETO RELIVE

FORANNIVERSARIES TO COME

You’ve said your vows and now it’s really time to celebrate! You and your loved ones can take in

the breathtaking surroundings, satiate your cravings, and kick up your heels all while you bask in the 

glow of your new status as a married couple.



For more information or to book your South Asian Wedding Experience 
by Karisma, please contact:


